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Use of Internet to identify and select medical services

Doctor rating portals based on patient feedback

Are the doctor rating systems reliable ?

??????

How does a patient perceive value in healthcare?

My desired outcome from the treatment

= Value

Cost of treatment

Patient Reported Outcomes (PRO)

on specific treatments would be the core indicator that help
population to compare and take up treatments based on their assessment of value.

Patient Reported outcomes survey form
Objective -- To create a transparent uniform process to capture results.

Specific
Questions created
based on condition
All possible aspects
on progress
covered

Specific

Timebound

Ease of
use

Every answer has a value attributed to it and it gets added
up to provide the final score

Timebound
Patients assessed
pre and post
treatment
Surveys done at
specified intervals
post treatment

Ease of use
Objective answers
in selectable
checkboxes
Nil to minimal use
of text areas to
input data by
patient.

Sample Specific survey form for patients

Sample General survey form for patients

http://www.hcahpsonline.org/globalassets/hcahps/survey-instruments/mail/jan-1-2018-and-forward-discha
rges/click-here-to-view-or-download-the-updated-english-survey-materials..pdf

Role of individual players in the process
Management
Identify Procedures
Identify the procedures
which can be covered. Elective
treatments to start with.

Create Expert Panel
Depending on the procedures
identified, an expert panel created to
identify expected outcomes and
variations.

Create forms and
processes
The team assigned creates the
patient reported outcomes survey
form and weightage of individual
scores in overall assessment or use
existing tools.

Process Transparency
The entire process is made
transparent to the hospitals
partaking in the initiative and
confidence garnered.

Publish leadership
boards
The controlling body will have data on
patient outcomes by doctor and
hospital.

Software
Create the system

Access to HIS

Based on the metrics selected and
outcomes expected, create or use an
existing SaaS based system for the
process

The system will be cloud based and it
will need to get access into specific
fields in the HIS. It only takes data
from HIS and should be compliant.

Automated time bound
reminders
The surveys are sent out based on
business logic inbuilt by
procedure.There can be multiple
surveys based on the procedure.

Support and tracking
Many a time there will have to be
intervention by an external body to
make the treated patients fill in the
survey and tracking the system
comes out with abnormal results.

Data Analysis and
dashboards
Graphical, easy to use dashboards with
permissions hierarchy to view data
and compare. Permissions to publish
data onto a public site.

Hospitals
Comply with the
metrics

Required software
permissions

Educating the patient
on the requirement

Analyze Outcome
scores

The hospital understands the
metrics used and why a high score is
important to increase patient traffic

Provides software permissions to the
vendor to access the HIS and copy
specific data based on the identified
procedures

The patient needs to be informed
about the initiative and permissions
taken to be part of the survey

Outcome scores will be updated on a
daily basis on the surveys conducted
and it will be presented in
dashboards that can be drilled down

Publish data
Depending on the permissions set, the
data can be updated on to a central
web portal on quality or on the
hospital website dynamically .

Objective ranking of results by treatment and their contribution to the facility scores

Credentials of the
doctor to treat the
specific condition
CME points specific
to the treatment
done
Patient reported
outcomes (Specific)
(Highest weightage)

Patient reported
outcomes (General)

Referred by another
doctor
Quality of
treatment endorsed
by another doctor

Treatment
Readmissions

Department

Hospital

Continuous improvement in quality

Patient generated data works for you

Outcomes Data
Publishing
Outcomes data

Identify best
performers
Analyze best
practices
Spread the
word

Improved outcomes

On medical portals and
hospital and doctor
websites

Patient reported
The rating is by patients
who have undergone the
same treatment before

Reduces marketing
effort

Cuts off the
middle men

Increased dependence
on Improving and
publishing quality scores

Increased trust in
hospital websites
which have outcome
scores

Value based
care

Turning Big data
in Healthcare

Reimbursements can get
linked to quality of
scores

Into actionable clinical
intelligence shared
between all participants
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